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St. Joe’s Weekend Bulletin 
June 17th, 2018 — 11th Sunday in Ordinary Time  

www.St-Josephs.ca 

Find us on Facebook! 

A Parish of the Oblates of  

Mary Immaculate  

since 1856  

Office Entrance 
151 Laurier Ave. E. 

Office Contact 
613-233-4095 x 221  

frontdesk@st-josephs.ca 

Church & Hall  
174 Wilbrod St.  

Office Hours 

Mon-Fri: 8am-7:30pm 
Sat: 11am-5pm 

Weekend Mass 

Saturday 5pm 
Sunday 9:30am & 11:30am 
7pm University Mass (Sept-Apr) 

Weekday Mass 

Wed/Thur/Fri at  12noon  

Reconciliation 

After noon Mass or by appt.   

Adoration 

1st Fri. after the noon Mass  
in the Church. 
 

Parking  
—In our lot there is no need to 
pay meters while attending 
weekend Mass + 30 minutes 
after Mass. If you are parking 
for non-parish related activi-
ties, please pay the meter lo-
cated at the southern end of 
the lot.   
—Or park in U of O Lot B only 
on Sundays from 8am-2pm 
(enter off Cumberland between 
Wilbrod & Stewart). Get pass at 
Welcome Desk to display in car. 
Questions? Contact the Front 
Office at x221. 
 

Reminder 
St. Joe’s is a busy place. Please 
do not leave valuables in plain 
sight in your cars, and please 
don’t leave purses in the pews. 
If you find any items that could 
be lost, please bring them to 
the Welcome Desk.  

Welcome! 
Are you new to St. Joe's or a 
visitor? Please introduce your-
selves at the Welcome Desk at 
the back of the Church, or 
contact Maria Virjee, 613-234-
6000, mvsali2@gmail.com 

Registration 
Forms can be found at the 
Welcome Desk.  

Donation Envelopes 
Are provided upon registra-
tion.  Please mark your name 
clearly on front of each enve-
lope.   

Online Giving 
Sign up for auto-debit at Wel-
come Desk or through 
“Canada Helps”  
Don’t like passing the basket 
empty-handed?  Feel free to 
stop by the Welcome Desk 
each week as you enter Mass, 
and pick up a laminated dona-
tion card that you can drop in 
the basket as it passes. 

Bequests 
Please consider including  
St. Joe’s in your will.  

Coffee Sales 
Fair-Trade Coffee is sold near 
the Welcome Desk after each 
Sunday Mass. Bags (340g) are 
$13. All proceeds directly 
benefit Development & 
Peace. 

This 

Weekend’s  

Readings 

 

Ezekiel 17.22-24 

 

2 Corinthians 5.6-10 

 

Mark 4.26-34 

 

 

 

 

Reflections on the 

Importance of  

Father’s Day  
by Code James 
 

Because I lost my father rela-

tively early in my life, on this 

annual occasion, I think deeply 

about what my dad meant and 

means to me. I have plenty of 

memories. He was a daily inspi-

ration and encourager to me. 

 

My dad was a tremendous sports-

man and I know my love of soc-

cer and golf today are directly 

due to our genetics. You couldn’t 

ever find a better encourager and 

coach; all my friends loved him. 

So, even though he’s not here in 

life for me to take to dinner, gift 

with a new set of golf clubs, and 

spend time with, many of you 

can do that for and with your 

dads. 

 

What was the first thing you re-

member getting your father for 

Father’s Day when you were 

young? Did you do a drawing 

especially, or make something 

like a clay plate with your hand-

prints? If you did, chances are 

good your father still has it, not 

necessarily because he’s senti-

mental, but it’s more likely that 

your mother didn’t allow him to 

throw it out. 

 

It’s not about the gift you buy, 

bow and wrapping paper you use 

to adorn the gift, or the fancy 

meal that you treat your father to 

that’s important this coming 

weekend. It’s your time, your in-

person visit if you can possibly 

manage it, or your taking the op-

portunity to say “Thank you for 

loving me, teaching me, guiding 

me, and encouraging me.” That’s 

easy enough to do. And if you’re 

a person of few words, and you’d 

rather not get those words out 

directly, then just sit quietly with 

your dad and “be there” with and 

for him this weekend. He’ll un-

derstand and know what you 

mean. 

 

This Father’s Day remember how 

lucky you are if your dad is still 

alive to be part of your life. And, 

if you’re like me and you’re 

without your dad this holiday, 

take heart and know that you 

carry on his life and legacy in 

good ways, and in some cases, 

even better ways than he could. 

Take the good memories from 

your past and leave the ones 

more painful behind in the dust. 

Always remember the good and 

that’s all there will be room to 

remember. Happy Father’s Day! 

 

 

—Excerpt taken from 

www.callawayjones.com/dads 

 

 

http://www.callawayjones.com/dads


Need info on: 

—Baptism 

—First Communion 

—Confirmation 

—Adult Initiation 

—Marriage Prep 

—Weddings 

—Young Adult (18-35) 

—Pastoral Letters 

Visit our website, then 
contact:  
Brian Ouellette x235 or 

bouellette@st-josephs.ca 

—Funerals 

Sharon Gravelle  
segravelle@bell.net 
—Memorial Masses  

Contact the Front Office 

—Pastoral Care or 

Anointing of the Sick 

Contact the Front Office 
or Fr. Richard Beaudette    
—Our Bulletin 

- Is also posted on our 
website each week.  
- Email submissions 
online at the website 
under “publications/
bulletin/submission” by 
Wed noon. 
- To receive this Bulletin 
via email each week, 
contact the Front Office. 

News from around 

The Supper Table 
Andrew Pump, Manager  

apump@st-josephs.ca,  

613-233-4095, x240  

www.stjsuppertable.ca 
\ 

 

 

Strawberry Social 

The annual Strawberry 

Social is taking place  

after both Sunday Masses 

this weekend. We will be 

serving tea and coffee, 

alongside cake with fresh 

strawberries and cream at the back of the 

church. The Supper Table is grateful for the 

continued support and food donations from 

the community. Freewill donations are always 

appreciated and help offset Supper Table’s 

operational costs. Thanks for you support! 

 

Ensure Donation—One of our guests is going 

through a number of medical treatments, forc-

ing him to strongly depend on nutritional meal 

replacements. The Supper Table, and this 

guest, would greatly appreciate a weekly con-

tribution of Ensure. 

Save the Date! 

“Songs to Touch the 

Heart:  from Bach to 

Broadway” returns 

this summer. This is a 

benefit concert in sup-

port of St. Joe’s Supper Table featuring inter-

nationally acclaimed bass baritone Douglas 

Renfroe along with local talents soprano, Alli-

son Kennedy, and The Baladears. The concert 

will be held on Sunday, August 19 at 3 pm at 

St. Joe’s.  
 

 

Meal Program Needs: Ziploc bags (sandwich 

size), grocery bags, spices, sugar. 

 

Food Bank Needs: Cereal, sugar, pepper, pea-

nut butter, jam, white pasta, school/daycamp 

snacks, canned salmon/meats, canned veggies 

(all varieties), canned tomatoes (all varieties), 

juice/juice boxes, laundry detergent. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Financial Stewardship…COLLECTION for June 10: $5,115 

Library News—Books available on Mar-

riage include – Vanier, Jean. Becoming Human 

(BD450.V26 2008), Finley, K. Seeker’s Guide to 

Building a Christian Marriage 

(BV4596.M3 F56 2000), Bosio, J. 

Happy Together: the Catholic 

Blueprint for a Loving Marriage 

(BX2250.B67 2008) and Haskin, 

K. Marriage: A Spiritual Journey 

(BX2250.H48 2002).  

Share Your Perennials 
Are you splitting or getting rid of 

any perennial flowers/plants this 

spring? If so, please consider do-

nating them to our efforts to beautify 

the Church grounds. This year, we are 

focusing on the North and West sides of 

the Church - so shade plants are perfect. 

Please en-sure that flower/plant donations are 

bagged or pot-ted and drop them to the left of the 

parking lot en-trance to the Church with the plant's 

name and height clearly identified.  

An invitation from the Refugee Outreach  

Committee—On June 24, from 10:40-11:20 am (between the Sun-

day morning liturgies), the ROC invites you to come to the Oblate Lounge 

to learn about and consider participating in a Convention Refugee Spon-

sorship. We are beginning the process of sponsoring a Syrian family of six 

who are living in a refugee camp in Azraq, Jordan. They are close relatives 

of the sponsored family we helped settle in Ottawa this past year. 

 

Two areas of support are needed: 
1. Financial—The cost of sponsorship is between approx. $33,700 to 

$40,000 to support the family for a year. We already have a commitment 

of $17,000 from four parishioners towards this cost. 

2. Settlement Support—Members of the ROC will coordinate and partici-

pate, supported by parishioners and our newcomer family who have said 

they "would be number one volunteers." We especially need people who 

can be available during weekdays. 

 

There are sign-up sheets at the Welcome Desk in preparation for this meet-

ing. If you are unable to attend but would still like information, please con-

tact John Weir at jhnwr99@yahoo.ca. 

 

The ROC is thankful for the continued and consistent commitment St. Joe’s 

has shown to refugees.  

http://www.stjsuppertable.ca
mailto:jhnwr99@yahoo.ca


Sundays 
—Masses at 9:30am & 
11:30am  + 7pm University 
Mass (Sept-April). 
—Children's Liturgy at 9:30 
am Mass three Sundays a 
month. Children are dis-
missed with leaders during 
Mass to meet in age groups 
(JK-1, Gr 2-3 and Gr 4-6) 
and share on the Word of 
God at their own level. All 
children are welcome. For 
more information, please 
contact Toni Tarasco at 
tarasco.toni@gmail.com 

Mondays 

—Weekly 9:30am Christian 
Meditation 613-730-0108.   

Tuesdays 

—Weekly Lunchtime Lec-
tionary.  Come pray the Mid
-day divine office and dis-
cuss the Sunday readings, 
11:30 am in the Oblate 
Lounge.  
—Weekly 4pm Christian 
Meditation 613-236-0155 

Wednesdays 

—English Conversation and 
Practice for Newcomers to 
Ottawa from 7- 8:30pm 
(Sept - June) Saint Paul Uni-
versity, Laframboise Hall, 
Rm L142.  613-744-2429 or  
michaelrichard2008 
@hotmail.com  

Fridays 

—Weekly 7:30pm Christian 
Meditation 613-236-0155 
—Catholic LGBT & Straight 
Alliance meets the 2nd Fri/
month 
(SJcglgroup@gmail.com) 

Saturdays 

—Vigil Mass at 5pm 
______________________________________ 
 

Financial Coaching  

Ministry—Contact  
Mélanie Forget at 613-294-
1418 or coach@ 
melanieforget.ca to book 
your free, confidential one-
on-one coaching session.  

Contacts 
Main: 613-233-4095 
Executive Director          

—Chris Adam  x223  

cadam@st-josephs.ca 

Pastor  
—Fr. Richard Beaudette  x222  

rbeaudette@omilacombe.ca 
 Music & Liturgy Director 

—Jamie Loback  x228 
jamieloback@yahoo.ca  
Young Adult Ministry & 

Faith Formation Coordinator 
—Brian Ouellette  x235 
bouellette@... 

Finance Coordinator 

—Saul Mendoza  x229 
smendoza@... 

Office Manager  
—Brandon Rushton  x251 
brushton@... 

Maintenance Manager 

—Nick Cacciato  x230 
ncacciato@... 

Women's Centre Director  

—Marsha Wilson  x224 

mwilson@... 

Supper Table Manager  

—Andrew Pump  x240 

apump@... 

Parish Pastoral Council 

ppc@...  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Welcome Desk Vol-

unteer Needed for 5 

pm Mass—Do you at-

tend the 5 pm Mass and 

have half an hour to 

give? Welcome Desk Volun-

teers are expected to arrive 

15-minutes ahead of Mass 

and remain 15-minutes after-

wards. If interested, please 

contact Ann Kelly at  

ak-3@sympatico.ca. 

Young Adult Events this Summer 
 

June 20: Happy Hour  
From 5-7 pm at the Royal Oak on Laurier Ave. 
 

July 4: BBQ on the Deck 
From 5-9 pm on the upstairs deck of the Parish Office. Come 

celebrate Summer with a BBQ.  
 

July 7:  Walking Retreat 
Meet at St. Joe’s 10 am. Location TBD. Bring lunch, water, hat, 

sunscreen, etc.  

 

July 18: Happy Hour 
From 5-7 pm at the Royal Oak on Laurier Ave. 
 

RSVP for all of the above events is required to Brian at 

bouellette@st-josephs.ca 

Looking for a BBQ 
The parish is in need of a new gas 

BBQ for the deck. We enjoy using the 

area for Ministry events in the spring 

and summer when the weather allows; 

however, our current BBQ may not 

make it through the rest of the season. If 

you are upgrading your BBQ this year or 

have a spare in the garage, please consider donating it to St. Joe’s. 

Please contact Brandon at brushton@st-josephs.ca. Thanks! 

Room for Rent?—Gary, a permanent resident immigrant 

and young adult, is in need of a room to rent starting this fall. He 

is an Indian Roman Catholic who has previously worked in India, 

the United Arab Emirates, and most recently, Toronto. Gary is in 

marketing field and his company has transferred him to down 

town Ottawa. He has been in Ottawa since May and will be look-

ing to start renting September 1, as he will be back in Toronto for 

training during the summer months. Ideally, he would like to stay 

within Sandy Hill or a nearby community with a Canadian family 

as learning Canadian culture and values is extremely important to 

him. This would be a short-term need as his family is expected to 

join him in Canada in February of next year, at which point he 

would find another place to live. If you have a room to rent or 

know of someone who does, please consider offering space 

to Gary. To learn more about Gary and his needs, please 

contact him at 437-971-2135 or garymonteiro@gmail.com. 

References will be available upon request.  

mailto:coach@melanieforget.ca
mailto:coach@melanieforget.ca
mailto:ak-3@sympatico.ca
mailto:bouellette@st-josephs.ca
mailto:brushton@st-josephs.ca
mailto:garymonteiro@gmail.com


FROM AROUND THE COMMUNITY… 
 

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA ART-RESEARCH 

PROJECT —(UN)SAFE SPACES: If you partici-

pated in the Canadian Occupy Movement in 2011, an 

independent research group led by Radamis Zaky 

would like to hear about your experience of gender at 

the protests. Research participants will be paid $20. 

For more information, please contact Radamis at 

rhany096@uottawa.ca or Catherine at cknap030@ 

uottawa.ca. 
 
STRAWBERRIES & TRIVIA 

NIGHT IN SUPPORT OF CAMPUS 

MINISTRY: Organize a team of any-

where from two to eight people and 

join us for an evening of fun with all 

proceeds going to support the ecu-

menical Christian Campus Ministry at Algonquin Col-

lege. Cost: Freewill donation. Hosted by St. Stephen's 

Anglican Church (930 Watson St.) on Wednesday, 

July 11 at 7 pm. RSVP required to Jack Wilson at  

wilsonjohns@rogers.com by July 9.  

 

ST. THOMAS MORE LAWYERS’ GUILD OF OT-

TAWA: The St. Thomas More Lawyers’ Guild of Ot-

tawa sponsors and encourages all members of the le-

gal profession to participate in an annual Red Mass as 

a reminder to all that the law is based on the eternal 

law of God and divine justice. It has also as an objec-

tive to familiarize and educate its members and the 

general public as to the princi-

ples, ideals, and standards of 

personal conduct exemplified 

in the life of St. Thomas More. 

Those who may like to join the 

Guild or participate in its ac-

tivities may contact Jean Rhé-

aume at jeanrheaumelld@ 

gmail.com or 613-565-0762. 

Prayers for the sick: Terry Connor, Bill Simpson, Sonja Millette, Alfred Johnson, James Rogers, Jainaba 

Manneh, Jim Bolster, Michelle Hess, Kevin Simms, Frederic Sfeir, Mary Catherine Njie, Lawrence 

Pringle, Cynthia Vink, Mark Roberts, Maria Konopeskas, Aime Lalonde, Mae Lalonde, Evelyn 

L’Heureux, Aime L’Heureux, Nickie Caissie, Millie Grisdale, Janet Foulds, Cora-Lee Lane, Baby LJ, 

Alastaire Henderson, Fritzner Donatien, John Bannerman, Maureen Pinsonneault, Loretta Doherty, Ann 

Van Regan, Laura Hensey, Theresa Lewis, Sheila Dalzell, Gloria Santana, Franco Sbarra, Martha Bowers, 

Guy Morin, Alex Kingsbury, Jean-Claude Filion, Rob Burns, Therese Cousineau, Anne Baynes & Family, 

Janet Pritchette, Mary Wynands, Roland Coon, Bob Webb, George Barry, Sam Smiderley, Hans Martin, Brigette d’Ouve, 

Linda Matthews, Donna Christie, Moses Jean Charles, Bala Chandran, Lily Jewett, Chung Wu, Christopher Wu, Bo Kai 

Yuen, Marilyn Squires, Lucie Robitaille-Lee, Gyde Shepherd, Jenny Nasello CND, Joe D’Annunzio, and Xeno Kizas. 

Prayers for those who have died: Sharon Barron, Ollie Waller, Mary Oby, Leo Lariviere, Halim & Marie Abboud, Gord 

Pollard, Antoinette and Jean Sfeir, Elizabeth Salm, Daniel Plourde, Leonard Sanders, Danielle Coussette, W. August, Jack 

Lalonde, Renu Khullar, Margot Duford, John Tidiriwa, and Patrick Mackey. To add a name, please inform the Front Office 

or write it in the binder at the Welcome Desk. 

This Summer at the Galilee 

Retreat Centre 
 

Summer Solstice Labyrinth Walk—June 21 @ 7:30 pm 

Ruth Richardson will facilitate a walk through the Galilee Cen-

tre’s living labyrinth. The walk will be followed by a peaceful 

evening of refreshments and music by Gracenotes. A good will 

contribution to the Friends of Galilee bursary fund would be 

greatly appreciated.    
 

Little Design Rebirthing Experience—July 2–11 

Facilitators: Sr. Monica Hartnett, CSJ and Sr. Rosemary O’Toole, 

CSJ. A contemplative experience for spiritual seekers today, 

looking for and ecclesial experience beyond the institutional 

structures. Participants will be guided in the study of a contempo-

rary commentary on the prophetic-mystical text of “The Eucha-

ristic Letter” of Jean Pierre Medaille, S.J., France, 1660. Cost: 

$990 (some limited bursaries are available) 
  

Guided Contemplative Retreat—August 13-17 

Facilitators: Sr. Monica Hartnett, CSJ and Sr. Rosemary O’Toole, 

CSJ. This five-day retreat is ideal for those seeking an extended 

time away from routines to allow for guided reflection on their 

relationship with God and self. Cost: $450 (some limited bur-

saries are available) 
  

Seven Day Directed Retreat—August 25-31 

Facilitators: Fr. Roy Boucher OMI; Fr. Richard Kelly OMI, Sr. 

Lucille Germain, CSJ. A directed retreat offers individual spiri-

tual direction in an atmosphere of silence and prayer. You will be 

accompanied by a spiritual director who will meet with you each 

day to help as you reflect on your prayer experience. These meet-

ings will facilitate your journey on the path God is revealing to 

you. Cost: $690 (some limited bursaries are available). 
 

For more information on Galilee programs or to register for any 

of the above retreats, please call 613-623-4242, x21 or email 

info@galileecentre.com.  

mailto:rhany096@uottawa.ca
mailto:cknap030@uottawa.ca
mailto:cknap030@uottawa.ca
mailto:wilsonjohns@rogers.com
mailto:jeanrheaumelld@gmail.com
mailto:jeanrheaumelld@gmail.com
mailto:info@galileecentre.com

